
42) Best Sponsorship Program for 
Individual Sponsor



1a.   Introduction & Description of Main Event  

SunFest is Florida's largest music, art and waterfront festival taking place annually the first weekend in
May. SunFest attracts 175,000+ loyal fans to enjoy 50 bands over 5 days on 3 stages. SunFest features a
160 artist Juried Art and Craft Show, KidZone, Floating Barges and one of the largest firework displays in
the Southeast.

1b.  Name of Promotion: TKROCKS15 

Sponsor: Tire Kingdom 



1c.  Description and purpose of event/program being sponsored  
Description: TKRocks15 was a customized promotion built to extend the life of the Tire Kingdom Stage Sponsorship by allowing
fans the chance to win tickets to the reserved area, named The Stand, in front of Tire Kingdom’s Stage. This benefit offered the
opportunity to create an organic Social Media Campaign supported through SunFest’s Social Media Outlets.

Goals: Increase social media and digital exposure for the Tire Kingdom brand; engage fans with the Tire Kingdom and SunFest
brands; grow email databases for both Tire Kingdom and SunFest; build brand loyalty with winners and participants.

Duration: 3 week, April 1 – 22, 2015

How to Enter: Sign‐up to win form on Facebook through WooBox, a Facebook approved, third‐party application to run the
sweepstakes and solicit for entries. Entrants were required to submit their full name, email & zip code.

Prize Package
A three week promotion with 1 winner each week winning SunFest admission and Stand tickets to the Tire Kingdom Stage.

One grand prize winner drawn on the final week won Stand tickets, Waterfront Hospitality, Transportation and Meet and Greet.

Number of mentions/visibility via SunFest social media:
 Cover Photo on Facebook promoting the sweepstakes from April 1 –April 22
 8 Facebook posts with links directly to the sweepstakes
 21 tweets including the link to enter
 1 Instagram post
 Inclusion on SunFest’s website
 Included in 2 SunFest email alerts to 56,434 emails per alert



1d.  Description of Sponsor; level of sponsorship (cash‐in‐kind) details of benefit package and 
length of sponsorship/partnership.
Tire Kingdom is a large American tire store chain located primarily in the southern part of the United States. In 2000, it became
a subsidiary of TBC Corporation.

Tire Kingdom is a Premier Sponsor of SunFest and has secured the Category Exclusivity for Tire Sales & Installation with a cash
investment of $75,000.

Tire Kingdom has been a Premier Stage Sponsor since 2007. In 2013 Tire Kingdom discussed their objective to become more
active on Social Media with a goal of increasing their email database.

Tire Kingdom’s Benefits which are associated with the TKROCKS15 Promotion include:

a) Opportunity to create an organic customized Social Media Campaign which will be promoted across all of SunFest’s social
media outlets and sunfest.com.

b) Title Sponsor of SunFest’s Amphitheatre Stage. The stage will be referenced as the Tire Kingdom Stage.
c) 8 Stand Tickets per headliner at the Tire Kingdom Stage. (The Stand is a reserved area in front of the Tire Kingdom Stage)
d) Company name on the Stand Tickets at the Tire Kingdom Stage.
e) Company logo on the Stand entrance sign at Tire Kingdom Stage.
f) 250 one‐day festival admission passes.
g) 50 passes to Waterfront Hospitality.
h) The opportunity for artist meet & greet for 6 people for each headliner on the Tire Kingdom Stage.





Social 
Activity 

2014 2015 Success 

Campaign 
Entries

423 2,900 585% up 

Likes 99 71 ‐28% down 
Shares 61 456 648% up
Visits 2,141 4,800 124% up
Emails 259 526 103% up

2. What did you do to update/change this program from the year before? Were your updates /
changes successful? Please provide measurable results / examples:

TKROCKS15 Promotion began in 2013 and was altered this year by changing the submission process for entries in hopes to
increase fan engagement from the prior year. The submission process changed from needing to submit a picture, to just
completing an entry form with the fans name, email and zip code simplifying the process to engage. *It is important to note
that Facebook’s overall organic reach has limitations to the number of fans that actually see all posts as Facebook now filters.
This change has decreased overall reach and impressions.

Results: Increase social media and digital exposure for the Tire Kingdom brand:

‐ Total impressions 244,018; down 8%* and Total Reach 140,080; down 5%*

Engage fans with the Tire Kingdom and SunFest brands

‐2,900 Tire Kingdom coupons were distributed via bounce back after entry

Grow email databases for both Tire Kingdom and SunFest

‐ Up 103% over prior year

Build brand loyalty with winners and participants.

‐Entries were up 585% over prior



A.  Coupon all entrants received when completing entry form on WooBox.  Entries were up 585% over prior 
year resulting in a total of 2,900 coupons going out to engage fans with the Tire Kingdom Brand. 

3. Supporting Materials 



B. Graphic of Facebook’s Cover Photo supporting #TKROCKS15 Promotion 

‐Cover photo was changed for life of promotion



C.  Entry Page on WooBox



D.  Example of one Facebook Post supporting #TKROCKS15 



E.  Example of an Instagram Post supporting #TKROCKS15



F.  Email Alert & graphic which were included in SunFest’s Email Alerts promoting #TKROCKS15 


